Rn idle person is the devil's playfellow.

4,, i,

"To the law and lo the eslizTiony; if they speak no according lo this word i is because there is no lighl in them."—Isaiah 8:20
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klin 0:13-14 says: "Do ye
that they which min!'uolit holy things live of
,1,ngs of the temple? and
Heh wait at the altar are
with the altar?
-11
t so bath the Lord ordainthey which preach the
,shouid live of the gospel."
students of the Word
t the
Aaronic priesthood
,r,
red about holy things and
the tithe of the temple,
0W that the priesthood
(if flesh offered upon
In short, the priestof tithes and offer‘Ile Holy Spirit, by Paul,
gel'a that the New Testa-

MAILING ADDRESS:

ment ministry, or preachers of
the gospel, live "even so" of the
gospel. But what does "even so"
mean? Matt. 23:23. It can mean
but one thing, viz., even as the
priesthood lived of tithes and offerings, even so should the
preachers of the gospel so live.
The Master confirms the tithe
while rebuking men who practiced it, saying, "Woe unto you,
Scribes and Pharisees, hypocrites,
for ye pay tithe of mint and anise and cummin, and have omitted the weightier matters of the
law, judgment, mercy, and faith:
these ought ye to have done and
not to leave the others- undone."
Here the Master tells these hypocrites that they should have tithed, but puts them on the spot for
leaving judgment, mercy, and
(Continued on page 8, column 3)
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The Path of Salvation
Radio message by
the angel a multitude of the
heavenly host praising God, and
JAMES HOBBS
saying,
Glory to God in the highBaptist
Church
Kings Addition
est, and on earth peace, good will
South Shore, Kentucky
toward men." (Luke 2:8-14).
"And there were in the same
The purpose of the angel was
country shepherds abiding in the to show the shepherds the path
field, keeping watch over the to the Saviour. My purpose in
flock by night. And lo, the angel
of the Lord came upon them, and
the glory of the Lord shone round
about them: and they were sore
afraid.
"And the angel said unto them,
Fear not: for, behold, I bring you
good tidings of great joy, which
shall be to all people. FOR UNTO
YOU IS BORN THIS DAY IN
THE CITY OF DAVID A SAVIOUR, WHICH IS CHRIST THE
LORD. And this shall be a sign
unto you; Ye shall find the babe
wrapped in swaddling clothes,
lying in a manger.
"And suddeny there was with
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This lamentable condition is the
logical result stemming from the
un-Scriptural division from brethren who employed a musical instrument as an aid to the singers.
Once the flood gates of anti-ism
are opened there is just no logical
stopping place. J. W. McGarvey
doubtless saw the outcome and
folly of adding the anti-instrument opinion as a disfellowshipping law and so stated his position:
"I have never proposed to withdraw fellowship from brethren
simply because of their use of
instrumental music in the worship." (From THE SEARCH FOR
THE ANCIENT ORDER by West,
p. 441.)
Brother McGarvey didn't favor
the instrument (nor individual
communion cups), but he still
fellowshipped his sincere brethren who considered them Scriptural.
Ifs the Greek
The highest scholarship in the
world testifies that the word
psalmos (Greek word for "psalm")
in Eph. 5:19 and Col. 3:16 properly means a song sung with musical accompaniment. So says the
eminent Joseph Henry Thayer.

M. C. Kurfees (leading anti-instrument author) says that Thay:
er, ". . . by the unanimous decision of present-day scholarship,
stands not only at the head, but
far above all other authorities in
the special field of New Testament lexicography." (From INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC IN THE
WORSHIP, p. 70). Hear what
this top-ranking scholar says:
"Syn. humnos, psalmos, ode: is
the generic term; psalm. and
humn. are specific, the former
designatinng a song which took
its general character from the
0. T. 'Psalms' (although not restricted to them, see I
14:
15, 26), the latter a song of praise.
`While the leading idea of psalm.
is musical accompaniment, and
that of humn. praise to God, ode
is the general word for a song,
whether accompanied or unaccompanied, whether of praise or
on any other subject. Thus it
was quite possible for the same
song to be at once psalmos, humnos, and ode' (Bp. Lghft. on Col.
3:16). The words occur together
in Col. 3:16 and Eph. 5:19."
(From THAYER'S LEXICON, p.
637.)
Note that the preceding are
(Continued on page 7, column 3)

James Hobbs

Paul's Request—

"The cloke that I left at Troas
with Carpus, when thou camest, bring with thee, and THE
BOOKS, but especially the parchments."—II Timothy 4:13.
We will look at his books. We
do not know what the books
were about and we can only
form some guess as to what the
parchments were. Paul had a few
books which were left, perhaps
wrapped up in the cloak, and
Timothy was to be careful to
bring them.
Even an apostle must read.
Some of our very ultra-Calvinistic brethren think that a minister who reads books and studies his sermon, must be a very
deplorable specimen of a preacher. A man who comes up into the
pulpit, professes to take his text
on the spot, and talks any quantity of nonsense, is the idol of
many. If he will speak without
premeditation, or pretend to do

A Sermon by Pastor John R. Gilpin

"SALVATION IS OF THE LORD"
nah learned it in a strange college — that of the belly of a
whale. He learned it when he
was in trouble. As was true of
Jonah, many truths must be
burned into us with the hot iron
of affliction. Regardless of how
he learned this truth, the fact
remains, he learned it. When he
arrived in Nineveh, a full-fledged
graduate from the college of a
whale's belly, he had just one
truth to preach. As he walked
down the streets of Nineveh, he
preached it. His text was, "Salvation is of the Lord." — Jonah
2:9.

1 Ike 'w---Luke 2:52—yet
"But I will sacrifice unto thee
gLow, II Pet. 3:18.
k,
with.
the voice of thanksgiving;
wEARY—Jno. 4:6—
e rest-giver, Matt. 11: I will pay that that I have vowed.
Salvation is of the Lord."—Jonah
T—Matt. 8:24—yet 2:9.
ta our needs, Psa. After Mr. Spurgeon had preachone of his great sermons, as
,.11UNGRY—Matt. 21: ed
he
came
out of the church buildq 'as the Bread of God,
ing, someone said, "There are
9,000 people this morning withIHIRSTY—Jno. 19:
out excuse in the day of judgIS the thirst
quencher,
ment." I do not expect to preach
ilierERED--Lk. 22:44-- with the might and power of
Spurgeon, but I do want to preach
:1f1 Only One to succor tonight in such a way that sinoz)e I Cor. 15:3—yet ners will be without excuse in SALVATION IS OF THE
LORD IN THE PLANNING OF
Ife-giver, Jno. 11: the day of judgment. .
Our text is good theology. Jo- IT.

this message is to show you the
path to the Saviour. On traveling
this path you must pass through
the following:
Hopelessness and Helplessness
"All have sinned, and come
short of the glory of God." (Romans 3:23).
"For the wages of sin is death"
(Romans 6:23).
These verses tell us that anyone who is saved must first realize that he is hopelessly lost and
Completely helpless.
Poverty
When.a person realizes that he
is completely helpless, then he
also realizes that he is spiritually
poverty stricken—in other words,
he has nothing to offer to God.
He is like the prodigal son.
"I will arise and go to my
father, and will say unto him,
Father, I have sinned against
heaven, and before thee, and am
no more worthy to be called thy
son: make me as one of thy hired
servants." (Luke 15:18, 19).
Just as the prodigal son had
nothing to offer his father, neither do you have anything to of(Continued on page 8, column 5)

By C. H. Spurgeon

"Bring the Books"

"Obey napttst -Examiner l'elutot
(This one was first printed
twenty years ago, but you
asked for it.)

Box 910, ASHLAND, KENTUCKY

God did all the planning that
was necessary relative to salvation. No human intellect assisted
God in the planning of salvation.
It was devised before creation,
and thus was surely planned before the day of man. Listen:
"Accordingly as he hath chosen
us in him BEFORE THE FOUNDATION OF THE WORLD." —
Eph. 1:4.
"And all that dwell upon the
earth shall worship him, whose
names are not written in the book
of life of the Lamb slain from
the FOUNDATION OF THE
WORLD." — Rev. 13:8.
Please note when the Lamb
was slain: "From the foundation
of the world." Thus the plan of
(Cont. on page two, column three)

C. H. Spurgeon
so, and never produce what they
call a dish of dead men's brains
—oh! that is the preacher.
How rebuked are they by the
apostle! He is inspired, and yet
he wants books! He has been
preaching as least for thirty
years, and yet he wants books!
He had seen the Lord, and yet
he wants books! He had had a
wider experience than most men,
and yet he wants books! He had
been caught up into the third
heaven, and had heard things
which it was unlawful for a man
to utter, yet he wants books! He
had written the major part of
(Continued on page 8, column 1)

IMPORTANT
All Who Plan
To Attend
The 1963
Bible
Conference
Are Requested to Fill
Out the Coupon on
Page 8 and Mail It
to us Immediately.

PAGE TWO

Exaffteart
SURPRISED
While I have been very happy
with the response the Lord has
produced to our monthly Gospel
paper, SALVATION, I have also
been very much surprised by a
lack of response from a great
number. Particularly, I wonder
why more of our independent
churches have not responded to
the paper and made use of it.
Several questions have been
raised in my mind as a result:

Ediazioda

We see no reason why there
should not be many more churches (and individuals) ordering and
distributing SALVATION each
month. This is an evangeliStic
effort with us. I know that some
churches are already using some
other papers — but how many of
these are directed to those that
are lost? All of them that I have
seen are geared for the consumption of church members. There
is nothing wrong with this, but
— Shall we attend to the needs
of church members with a paper,
and excuse ourselves from the
responsibility to the lost? Whether you use SALVATION or something else, I think this responsibility is upon you.—BLR.

TULSA BIBLE
CONFERENCE

Examiseet

'9.54atee zeiee -,tetto

It was your Editor's happy privilege to be with the Tabernacle
Baptist Church of Tulsa, Oklahoma, of which Bro. William J.
Crider is Pastor, from Thursday,
August 1st through Sunday evening, August 4th.
Bro. Crider had a Bible Conference in progress since July
30th and I arrived in Tulsa in
time for the last services. It was
a joy to hear Bro. Wayne Cox
and Bro. Joe Bell preach in the
closing part of the Conference
and especially a personal joy to
bring the closing message of the
Conference on the subject of "The
Bride of Christ."
Then I stayed over and preached for the church on Friday and
Saturday evenings and also Sunday morning and Sunday evening, which in itself was a blessing and an honor.
There are just not too many
people in this world like Bro.
Bill Crider and his wife. I truly
thank God for them and for the
opportunity I had of being in
their home and having fellowship
with them.
It was a long, hard, and hot
trip to Tulsa and return, but I
thank God for His grace and
blessings. When I think of it, I
say again, "Thank you, Lord, for
another save journey in your
service."

(1) Are the Arminians right
when they charge that those who
hold the doctrines of grace are
not very much concerned about
getting the Gospel to the lost?
(2) Are our churches really
"missionary" in their spirit and
practice or is this just a term to
identify their theoretical position? OUR BOOK MINISTRY
(3) Has there been such an
In this issue, please read the
involvement in the Sovereigntywonderful little
message by
versus-Free Will controversy that
Charles H. Spurgeon on the subsome have been lulled into an
ject, "Bring the Books." This is
indifference toward the foremost a
message we have printed in
responsibility of the church, that TBE and our book
catalog sev,of sending forth the Gospel of eral times. We believe it
preChrist?
sents the subject of books in the
I know that SALVATION is proper prospective.
perhaps only a minor item, so
For several years, we have put
far as sending forth the Gospel forth a strong effort for the cause
in concerned; however,, when I of Truth and for the Glory of
know that there is very little God through the use of good,
Gospel literature of this nature sound books and booklets. We
available to churches and when have sent forth literally thousI also know that the churches are ands of such publications and
der Campbell and the Works of
not using but little, if any, evan- have seen the fruits of our efArm'inius, are for historical and
gelistic literature, and since the forts in an increased spirituality
informative purposes, rather than
and
a
growth
in
grace
on
the
part
cost of SALVATION certainly
being recommended as being preWould not be a burden upon any of those who have read them.
It has taken a lot of time and sentations of sound doctrine).
church budget, I wonder if the
We would like to see more of
lack of response does not reflect work, a lot of advertising space, our readers taking an interest
and a lot of money to operate
a bad spiritual sign.
in good books. If you are just
I have also been made to won- the book work. However, our a "beginner", you might like
motto has always been, "Selling
der if the chief concern of our
books is not a business with us, some advice on what books to
churches is themselves rather
it's a ministry." Of course, the start with. We will be glad to
than others. Are church members
burden of the effort is certainly offer any helpful advice possible.
content to go to services and en- a "business
burden" — for it Christian books are often like the
joy the truth and Christian fel- takes all the essential elements Christian life itself — it takes
growth in a person before he is
lowship and let matters end with of a secular business to keep
the
that? Are we content to give a work going; yet the motive be- ready to appreciate certain things.
few dollars to some "Home" or hind the work and the ultimate We believe we can guide you in
"Foreign" missionary work and goal which we seek definitely the selection of basic Bible study
sooth our consciences by musing, make this a ministry for us. books that will be of value and
"This is fulfilling my responsi- There is something more to it definite use as long as you live.
bility"?
than merely selling a piece of We also believe we can recommend the best books available on
I don't say that you. have to merchandise; there is the spiritBible doctrines the best comual
satisfaction
that
comes
from
respond to SALVATION, or any
mentaries, the best against cults
other evangelistic effort, to mani- knowing that a person will most and heresies, and the best for
fest true spirituality, but I won- likely be helped to understand your personal Christian growth.
der if a lack of response does not more about the Lord and be
We will be glad to furnish you
indicate that something is wrong. drawn to Him.
with our free catalog and price
Since
we
have
been
blessed
list. If you wish to be placed on
If there is something wrong
by the writings of other Chris- our Book Shop mailing list, to
with SALVATION, we would like
tians, we know what they can receive our informative advertisto know what it is. A few objecmean in the life of a Christian. ing materials at various times,
tions, naturally, have been made Therefore,
we seek to get other please let us know.—BLR.
to the paper. One person said he Christians interested
in books. Of
didn't believe God used the course, like preaching itself, not
printed page to lead souls to everything in a book is necesChrist. That man has his right to sarily right or perfect; however,
"Salvation Is of the Lord"
differ; but we believe otherwise. we assure you that the books we
Another person said the paper sell are good books, or serve some
(Continued from page one)
seemed rather Arminian. Our re- important purpose. (I mention the
salvation was in the mind of God
ply to that is that this brother latter because some books we
before man was.
seems a bit hyper-Calvinistic.
sell, such as Memoirs of AlexanIn fact, the plan of salvation
was devised before the existence
even of the angels. Before the
unnavigated ether had ever been
fanned by the wing of a seraph,
and before the solemnity of siThe Baptist Paper for the Baptist People.
lence had ever been disturbed
by the song of an angel; God det
BOB L. ROSS
Editors vised the way whereby sinners
JOHN R. GILPIN
might be saved. Even if the anPublished weekly, with paid circulation in every state and many foreign gels had been in existence, they
countries.
could not have assisted God, for
Editorial Deportment, located in ASHLAND, KENTUCKY, where all they could never conceive a way
subscriptions and communications should be sent. Address: P. O. Box 910, whereby judgment and mercy
could kiss each other.
zip code 41101.
Thus before the existence of
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he had fallen in sin. From the
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planning was all of God.
(This last rate also applies to secured subscriptions, the agent
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What a scene Calvary presents
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Ghrist isn't valued at all unless He is valued above all.

(THE BAPTIST EXAMINER welcomes questions, to be ons0
In this column. Please state questions on separate sheet of P°P°
rather than including them in correspondence which relates to
orders, subscriptions, or some other matter).

Does your view of the Bride of Christ mean that
in the New Testament church will receive a greater
than men like Elijah, Abraham, John the Baptist, etc.?

Not necessarily, although some in the Lord's Chu.
(such as Paul and other apostles and martyrs) could
sibly have a greater reward than these men. What
view involves is that there is a distinction betwee
Bride of Christ and the people of other times. LikeW
there is a distinction between the Bride of Christ and t,
in this present age who have not been members
church.

e

'
Do you believe that men like Edwards, Whitefield
Toplady will he in the Bride of Christ?

We do not believe that anyone who has not he
member of the Lord's church will be in the Bride, fl't
Bride is composed of those in the church. None 01,04
men you mention ever received baptism nor bec°'s
member of the church founded by Christ. Edwards 10
Congregationalist, Whitefield a Methodist, and -r°P
an Anglican.

41.11f
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tstri a
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had

1st c

You have before said that there could not be d,gori
work performed by one outside the membership of the 71)17
church. What about the works of the above-mentioned
such as their scriptural writings?

to
t
it LIS

q

There is a difference between a good work erlitci i6 gave
spiritual fruit. A man can have the fruit of the Sairrice, with
,40
his life without having scriptural baptism, for 4'10°
(The thief on the cross is an example). One of the NO
,deriV
of the Spirit is spiritual understanding. (1 Cor. 2:1°
one can read the writings of the men mentioned orb°or
that on many things they had the fruit of spiritual Li riolv
standing. However, this does not make their infant sFtheit
ling a good work, nor does it do very much for any c'T
other errors.
If a church does not have a pastor, can baptism 116
ministered?
chg

Certainly. Baptism is in the hands of the chur
administer, not in the office of pastor. (Matt. 28:19,

eib

Do you think that John 6:53 excludes us frdr6
i „r65
saved, since we cannot take the Lord's Supper?
the Lard

The passage in John does not even refer to
so certainly it would not exclude one froal riolv
saved. The Romanists have perverted this passageit
e'oro
ing it mean the "mass," in which Christ's literal 7
supposed to be present in the bread. But Christ is he to
ing metaphorical language and has reference to "ea,'
His flesh and "drinking" His blood in the sense of 1St'
ing of His sacrificial death by faith. Those who
Romanist view are guilty of stretching the metcratw
yond its designed use.

Golgotha. What a scene is presented to us as He is nailed to
that cross of wood. Each hand
and each foot is soon fastened
tightly by a spike. Now the blood
flows from not only the forehead
which was mangled with a crown
of thorns a little while before,
but from his hands and feet as
well.

d5°
Did e'er such love an
meet,
0 fi
Or ctrhoorn"
wns
. compose 5
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While He was being a
a hole for the cross
prepared. What pain it
brought to His body, ;;et
to His hands and to
a l6
the cross was cruellY
'the
into
all
edtof
for it.
"See from His head, His hands,
pared
His feet
Behold Him novv as 114%1
Sorrow and love flow mingled
there. There is no sill
down:
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By BOB L ROSS
• Things That Ought Not to be Killed
• Things That Ought to be Killed
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• Hyper-Calvinistic Hardshellism Refuted
• Hardshellism Refuted and Condemned bY
Philadelphia Confess-ion of Faith
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Hyper-Calvinism, or Hardshellism, is just as bad for one t° e spos°
411iti
as Arminianism — if not worse. Guard against this heresY;
it; warn others about it. This booklet will be of tremendous
Ii I
to you in upholding the Truth.
25c

per copy*: 5 copies $1.00
Add 15c for postage
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*This booklet had formerly been advertised for 10c
to its being printed. However, since that time we decided 'irie
the two articles against Hardshellism, consequently had to raise
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Jesus: for he shall save his people from their sins."-Mt. 1:21.
Yes, beloved, if salvation is of
Funds to Date for James Croce's Passage
the Lord in the planning of it,
how much more is salvation of
$1451.56
rI50
the Lord in the execution of it. Previously Reported
The royal bath of mercy wherein Mrs. John Snoddy, Wurtland, Ky.
$20.00
10
black souls are washed, was fill- Grace Baptist Church, Melbourne, Fla.
10.00
ed from the veins of Jesus. There
Calvary
Baptist
Church,
Ashland,
Ky.
50.00
was no blood of martyrs in it;
'there was no blood of apostles New Testament Baptist Church,
20.00
ClevOand, Ohio
in it; there was not even the
4.00
A
friend,
Owensboro,
Ky.
blood of the dying thief mixed
re'
25.00
in it. Redemption is the unaided Valles Mines Bapt. Church, DeSoto, Mo.
10.00
work of Jesus. He was alone Elsie Tuggle, Aurora, Mo.
:hurc:
when He prayed in Gethsemane, Benton Rd. Mission, Bossier City, La.
5.00
Id tc.
when He sweat great drops of Caddo Bapt. Church, Stockdale, Tex.
50.00
jot °
bloody perspiration. He was alone S. T. Hutchinson, Huntington, W. Va.
28.00 222.02
,'
in Pilate's judgment hall when
keit
He was scourged and mocked
$1673.55
fh°5I
with the crown of thorns and
of
purple robe, bleeding all the Send your offering for this fund as God leads and directs
while because of our sins. He
to Calvary Baptist Church, Ashland, Kentucky 41101
was alone in His sufferings when
He came to Calvary. He only
TRUTH." - II Thess. 2:13.
suffered for our sins. Thus we God may do?
of
the
execution
that
in
can
say
I have been told that this docsaith
to
Moses,
I
will
"For
he
bee
the way of salvation, salvation is have mercy on whom I will have trine of election - that God
fort
of the Lord. Certainly it is not of mercy, and I will have compas- chooses the subjects of salvation,
ST
of thed
man, but of God. Jesus said:
sion on whom I will have com- will kill missions and evangelism.
their mother, Mrs. rather serious decision for her to
"I and my father are one." - passion. Nay but, 0 man, who If it does, beloved, it isn't my
Willis, from the waters of make in that she repudiated the John 10:30.
art thou that repliest against fault. My business is to preach
"oPl" t,e1 are Eld. Raymond Willis so-called Christian baptism which
God? Shall the thing formed say the truth; I am only a messenger
'and Bid. J. T. Willis (left), she had received years before, at
III
to him that formed it, Why hast or God. Yet, beloved, in defense
had •
Just immersed her into the hands of her father, who was
truth, I declare that it
SALVATION IS OF THE LORD thou made me thus? •Hath not of this
,ic'wship of the Emmanuel a minister of that denomination.
not
kill evangelism and miswill
the
potter
a g'
oof
power
over
the
clay,
Church of Garrison, Ky.
Bro. Raymond and Bro. J. T. IN THE CHOOSING OF THE of the same lump to
make one sions. There never were greater
' Willis has been well are two of the finest, most faith- SUBJECTS OF IT.
vessel unto honour, and another evangelists than Peter and Paul.
gd
44 to us of Calvary Baptist ful men of God that we know,
The same God who planned our unto dishonour? What if Gad, Both of them were ardent be' as she used to worship and we rejoice with them as to
before the world was, willing to shew his wrath, and lievers of the doctrine of elec041° Ittals quite often. Many times the baptism of their mother and salvation
and
who
executed
it at Calvary, to make his power known en- tion.
,
,ve had an opportunity to this victory for the truth. God's
r
chooses those who are the sub- dured -with much long suffering
71th her about her religious blessings on them,.
I do not choose the subjects of
5Ori
tfru0
jects of salvation. Listen to these the vessels of- wrath fitted to
ace, and I guess it was a
-J.R.G.
salvation, although I know many
Scriptures:
destruction: and that he might preachers in churches today who
(e)).14°
"I am sought of them that asked make known the riches of his
apparently try to do so. The
id der
not far me; I AM FOUND OF glory on the vessels of mercy,
same God who planned our saldone;
there is no crime as a ravening and a roaring lion. THEM THAT SOUGHT ME which he had afore prepared unurldelor'
vation in eternity before the
lie is guilty which would ; I am poured out like water, and NOT: I said, Behold me, behold to glory." - Rom. 9:15, 20-23.
500T
world was, and who executed it
f thei • e such treatment. We all my bones are out of joint: me, unto a. nation that was not
'‘
Over at the -state penitentiary, at Calvary, chooses the subjects
Vito
my heart is like wax; it is melted called by my name."-Isa. 65:1. two men are awaiting execution.
of it, and thus far we say with
holy, harmless, uncle- in the midst of my bowels. My
"Ye have not chosen me, but Both of them are guilty - conrate from sinners, and strength is dried up like a pots- I HAVE CHOSEN YOU."-John fessedly so. An hour before ex- Jonah, "Salvation is of the Lord."
1, be Iikifilter than the heavens." herd; and my tongue cleaveth to 15: 16.
ecution the governor pardons
IV
my jaws; and thou hart brought
"As many as were ORDAINED one, and allows the other to die.
to '7:26
.rCP .7)ite of His sinlessness, He me into the dust of death. I may to eternal life believed." - Acts I ask you, which of them re- SALVATION IS OF THE LORD
;'
)1 sinners. See His blood tell all my bones: they look and 13:48.
ceived justice? Why of course IV THE APPLICATION OF IT.
Therefore HATH HE MERCY you must say the one who died.
-- drop, drop, drop. stare upon me. They part my
I know some preachers who
ii
JlOS it strikes the ground garments among them, and cast ON WHOM HE WILL have mer- And which one received mercy?
think it is up to them to apply
drop, drop, drop. See lots upon my vesture." - Psa. cy, and whom he will he hard- Why the one whom the governor
salvation. I have seen them get
,Lord's '
14 as it leaps along the 22:1, 6, 7; 13-15, 17, 18.
eneth." - Rom. 9:18.
pardoned. Surely if every man
hei
"Even so then at this present went to hell, every man would down out of the pulpit, run up
His body. Look at His
Behold Him thus as He died,
t
es
it
time
also there is a remnant ac- get justice, but God in mercy, for and down the aisles, step over
heaves beneath the remembering that this is God's
5, ol°1
1,
church benches, and walk on the
It
feels. Note the cheeks salvation. Did not Simeon refer cording to the ELECTION OF Jesus sake, redeemed some whom
chairs in order to button-hole
-I „With the flow of blood to Him thus when presented in GRACE." - Rom. 11:15.
He had chosen to salvation besome
fellow who was suspected
here
"According as he HATH CHO- fore the world was.
f̀.\'1 blessed forehead of the temple as a babe? Listen:
of being under conviction, and
e
in
him
US
before
SEN
the
founthou
thy
how He suffered there,
"Lord, now lettest
Whether men accept it or not,
drag him down to the front
P°"-the 1111 g in our stead. Listen: servant depart in peace, accord- dation of the world"-Eph. 1:4, the fact remains, that salvation thus
ke v IN„Q°d, my God, why hart ing to thy word: For mine eyes "God hath from the beginning is of the Lord in the choosing of and in some manner procure a
profession of faith. Such a preachher
f"laken me? Why art thou have seen thy salvation."-Luke CHOSEN Y 0 U to salvation the subjects of it. I am asked er evidently thinks it is his busithrough
sanctification
of
the
"Why
preach
2:29,
30.
over
again,
over
and
°7/1, helping me, and from
ness to apply salvation to the
1 1„4 of my roaring? But I
Even before He was born, it Spirit and belief of the truth."- the gospel if God has elected sinner.
gQ
some to salvation?" The answer
-°7.111,, and no man; a re- was prophesied that He should II Thess. 2:13.
In the Old Testament, God is obvious. We are to preach the
118
Every time a preacher does so,
men, and despised of be God's salvation, for the an'
,
)- 1e• All they that see me gels spoke thus to His foster chose Isaac and rejected Ishmael; gospel because God commanded he is forgetul of the work and
He chose Jacob and rejected us to do so.
Ve to scorn: they shoot out father, Joseph:
power of the Holy Spirit, and is
Esau;
He
chose
Abraham
and
reto lead the church into a
sure
world,
and
into
all
the
"Go
ye
h;eti shake the head. They
"And she shall bring forth a
min me with their mouths, son, and thou shalt call his name jected all others of his idolatrous, preach the gospel to every crea- great deal of difficulty and
sinful relations. We read:
trouble. You have doubtlessly
ture." - Mark 16:15.
"Look unto Abraham your
It is God's only means Of sal- heard of the drunk who said to
father, and unto Sarah that bare vation.
a preacher, "Don't you know me;
you: for I CALLED HIM ALONE, "For after that in the wisdom I am one of your converts." To
and blessed him, and increased of God the world by wisdom this the, preacher replied, "You
him." - Isa. 51:2.
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PAGE FOUR

COURAGE, BROTHER DO NOT
STUMBLE!
Courage, brother do not stumble,
Tho' thy path be dark as night;
There's a star to guide the humble,
Trust in God, and do the right.
Let the road be rough and dreary,
And its end far out of sight,
Foot it bravely; strong or weary,
Trust in God, and do the right.
Perish policy and cunning,
Perish all that fears the light;
Whether losing whether winning,
Trust in God, and do the right.
Trust no lovely forms of passion,
Friends, may look like angels bright;
Trust no custom, school or fashion,
Trust in God, and do the right.
Some will "hate" thee — some will love thee,
Some will flatter, some will slight;
Cease from man, and look above thee;
Trust in God, and do the right.
Simple rule, and safest guiding,
Inward peace, and inward might.
Star upon our path abiding
Trust in God, and do the right.

"You who are KEPT BY THE
POWER OF GOD through faith
unto salvation ready to be re(Continued from page three)
vealed in the last time." — I
this will not apply salvation.
Let me emphasize it. Let me Pet. 1:5.
How remarkable it is to know
vehemently proclaim that the application of salvation is wholly that our salvation is not continof the Lord. Repentance is a gift ued only until we have grieved
Him away. In fact, the Holy
from God. Listen:
"When they heard these things, Spirit can not be grieved so that
they held their peace, and glori- He will depart from a Christian.
"And I will pray the Father,
fied God, saying, Then hath God
also to the Gentiles GRANTED and he shall give you another
REPENTANCE unto life." —Acts Comforter, that he may abide
with you for ever."—John 14:16.
11: 18.
Q, that men Might remember
"Him hath God exalted with
his right hand to be a Prince that the God who saves is the
and a Saviour, for to GIVE RE- God who keeps, and that He
PENTANCE to Israel, and for- continues the salvation which He
begins with us.
giveness of sins." — Acts 5:31,.
"Being confident of this very
Even the faith which we exer- thing, that he which hath begun
cise in Christ is a gift from God. a good work in you, WILL FIN"For by grace are ye saved ISH IT until the day of Jesus
through faith; and that not of Christ." — Phil. 1:6.
yourselves; it IS THE GIFT OF
Listen to the words of Jesus:
GOD: Not of works, lest any man
"And I give unto them ETERshould boast." — Eph. 2:8,
NAL LUPE; and they shall NEVBefore we would even repent ER PERISH, neither shall any
and believe, the Lord must make man pluck them out of my hand.
My Father which gave them me,
us willing.
is
greater than all; and no man
"Thy people shall be WILLING
IN THE DAY OF THY POWER." is able to pluck them out of my
Father's hand." — John 10:28, 29.
— Ps. 110:3.
Hear the Apostle Paul:
And so, beloved, we thus see
"For
I am persuaded that neiththat in the planning of it, in the
er death, nor life, nor angels, nor
execution of it, in the choosing
-of the subjects of it, and in the principalities, nor powers, nor
application of it, salvation is of things present, nor things to come,
nor heighth, nor depth, nor any
the Lord.
other creature, shall be able to
separate us from the love of God,
SALVATION IS OF THE LORD which is in Christ Jesus our
IN THE CONTINUANCE OF IT. Lord." — Rom. 8:38, 38.
Do you recall the experience
How we rejoice to say that wherein Martha, -the modern
salvation is not continued only slave, called upon Jesus asking
so long as we remain faithful. that He rebuke her sister Mary
Look at the experience of the for having left her to do all the
Apostle Peter. He denied his mas- serving? Hear Jesus as He said:
ter and cursed bitterly to make
"Mary hath chosen that good
his denial emphatic. Yet he de- part, WHICH SHALL NOT BE
clared that his salvation was con- TAKEN AWAY from her." —
tinued through the power of God. Luke 10:42.
Please note and remember Jesus'
declaration that Mary had made
STRONG'S
a choice and the result of it was
that it should not be taken from
CONCORDANCE
her. Certainly no Scripture could
more - majestically declare this
truth, that the continuance of our
By
salvation is entirely of the Lord.
JAMES
I know there are those who,
STRONG
misunderstanding the Scriptures,
often quote:
Plain
"But he that shall endure unto
$14.75
the end, the same shall be saved."
— Mt. 24:13.
ThumbHowever, beloved, let ScripIndexed
ture
interpret Scripture, and read
$16.00
in this connection Psalm 89:29.
Add 25c
"His seed also will I make to
Postageendure forever, and his throne
Pockaging
as the days of heaven."
The problem of the book of
We are often asked which concordance is the best. For the Eng- Job is that of the security of the
lish reader who wants every Bible saved. The Devil told God he
could take Job out of His hands;
ward, we think Strung's is best.
that he could make Job apastaCalvary Baptist Church
Ashland, Kentucky
(Continued on page 7, column 2)
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The Man's Place
By JAMES CRACE
Piketon, Ohio

upon his own strength or ability
to bring anything to pass. It is
God who is the efficient cause
Recently, as I read the article of all
things.
in TBE entitled "The Woman,"
Yes, T. say to you, man is far,
I was impressed with the thought
far out of place when he thinks
that it is not only the won-Ian
himself to have something in
who has a definite place; the
himself whereof to boast. "For
man also has been given a place
who maketh thee to differ from
according to the sovereign will
another? and what hast thou that
of God.
thou didst not receive? now if
The thought also came to me thou didst receive it, why dost
that it is not only the woman thou glory, as if thou hadst not
who is far out of place. The male received it"? — I Cor. 4:7.
likewise is about as far from his
2. Man is out of place with reScriptural place as he can get. gard to his wife.
We are often reminded that a
God has put the woman in
woman is out of place but I can subjection to the man.
not remember ever - hearing a
I call your attention especially
message that was devoted to to the thought of the husband
"putting a man in his place." I and wife. The male is far out
will try to do just that in this of his place as far as he is conarticle.
cerned with his wife. The man
1. Man is out of place with re- is usually blaming his wife for
being out of place, but I want
gard to God.
the men to see their place as set
This division of necessity inforth in the Scriptures. I do not
cludes the female sex as well as
deny that the woman is about
the male. Both are out of place in
as far out of her place as she
regard to God. However, I speak
can get. In fact, I would nearly
specifically to the men.
say she is walking in the place
Most men consider themselves God says for man to walk. Howto be "something". They regard ever, this being true, it follows
themselves as important and in- that the man is very nearly walkdispensable. They are full of the ing in the place the woman is
pride of life and consider them- supposed to walk.
selves to be in full control of
In Gen. 3:16 we read, "Unto
their life and destiny. They boast
the woman He said, I will greatof their looks, their ideas, and
their accomplishments. They are ly multiply thy sorrow and thy
jealous of one another and con- conception; in sorrow thou shalt
forth children; and thy
tinually strive to obtain fame bring
desire shall be to thy husband,
and he shall rule over thee."
Because of the woman's sin
God put her in subjection to her
husband. Now it is evident that
the husband is involved here.
BOUND VOLUME FOR 1958
The husband shall have the rule
One of our readers desires to over thee, God said. This is as
secure a Bound Volume of TBE good a place as any to show man
for 1958. If there is anyone who that he is out of his place. Few
has purchased such in the past, men have the rule (or even want
I will be most happy to buy it to have the rule) over their
back in behalf of this friend.
wives. Many times I have heard
— John R. Gilpin
a husband say he considered his
wife to be in just as much auand fortune. Those who are in thority as he himself. Whatever
places of "success" look down the man may use for motives he
on those of lesser accomplish- is still walking contrary to God's
ments. Those who are "failures" word if he doesn't take his place
envy those of greater accomp- as. ruler over his wife.
We read, "Wives, submit yourlishments. Yes, I say the man
accounts himself to be something. selves unto your own husbands.
God thinks differently. In Dan. as unto the Lord. For the hus4:35 the Holy Spirit says, "And band is the head of the wife,
all the inhabitants of the earth even as Christ is the head of the
are reputed as nothing." Again church" — Ephesians 5:22-23.
we read, "All nations before Him There is no room here for disaare as nothing; and they are greement. The husband is the
counted to Him as less than noth- head of the wife, and the wife
ing, and vanity" — Isaiah 40:17. is to submit to the husband.
Therefore, we husbands ought to
Beloved, we ought not to think
take our place as head of the
too highly of ouselves ip the light wife,
and house. We have shirked
Scripture.
If
of these verses of
our duty in the matter for so
God accounts us as nothing we long that I. wonder
if we could
ought also account ourselves as
ever return to our place, even
nothing.
by means of an all-out effort.
We would do well to ponder
Truly, the Scriptures teach
another verse before we become
that man's rightful place is head
filled with pride with regard to
of the woman. Truly the man's
our accomplishments. "Who is he
rightful place is head of his wife.
that saith, and it cometh to pass,
However, this is far from the
when the Lord commanded it
existing conditions, in most cases.
not" — Lam. 3:37. God says here
There can be no disputing the
that your successes, advancements, and accomplishments come fact that the man is out of place
as the woman is concerned.
to pass simply because He has as far
commanded it. God says here that This being true I want to proceed
there is no man who can depend to show what has been the result of this sin of the male.
3. How man is to exercise his
authority.
I have shown that man is out
of his place in regards to his
wife. I have also shown man's
rightful place to be the head and
ruler of his wife. I now want to
The Origin and Perpetuity
show what the Bible teaches to
of the Baptists (Bob L.
be the right way to exercise this
authority and rule. Many of those
Ross).
who try to be the head of the
"Ekklesia"—the Church,
wife misuse their authority. They
Not Universal and Invistry to set up their own standard
ible (Bob L. Ross)
instead of going to the Word of
God to learn how they are to
BOTH -$1.00 Postpaid
treat their wives.
These two booklets uphold
In Eph. 5:25 we read, "Husthe truth of Baptist perpetuity
bands, love your wives, even as
and the true nature of the New
Christ also loved the church, and
Testament church.
gave Himself for it."
_•-This. is the way a man is to.
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'We often .go wrong by debating with god instead of wailing

on

god.

not blasphemed."
This is the woman's Scriptural
place. As the head of the wife
it is the husband's responsibility
1. They will say: "Peace and
to do everything he can to see safety"—but God says "sudden
lei*
that she assumes her God-given destruction", I Thess. 5:3.
in the July 25 issue of woman is primarily in the "home place.
2. They will say: "All things
"IS,F,RN RECORDER, the environment." Proverbs 31 would
It isn't just the woman who is continue"—but God says: "real3 r for Kentucky South- be of little comfort to her and, out of place; the man is out of served unto
fire," II Pet. 3:3-4, 7.
reveals how South- of course, the remarks of Paul place, too. When you see the
3. They will say: "Christ is
`'.,4Mists feel about the worn- and Peter would be applicable
wife commanded to be in sub- here"—but God says: "He is com;'ee in the New Testament only to their "era" (Titus 3:5, I jection to the husband you also ing", Matt. 24:23-27.
A- woman who says she Peter 3:19).
4. They will say: "Prophesy
see the husband commanded to
The attitude of this Southern exercise his authority over his smooth things"—Isa. 30:8-10 but
School teacher in
, buland Park First Baptist Baptist woman is not an isolated wife. God says the
woman is not God says: "worse and worse", II
Louisville, has the fol- case by any means. In fact, it is to teach the man, nor to usurp Tim. 3:13.
most likely representative of
' neirlment to make:
5. They will say: "The Lord deauthority over him, but man says
Southern Baptists in general. A
layeth" but God says: "in an hour
he
woman
thinks
the
ought
to
cnIld also like to remind preacher stood up at the Kentud'aite
d r that the words he ky state convention a couple of have equal say. Who is right in that ye think not", Matt. 24:48-51.
6. They will say: "Open to us"
te Were not Christ's words, years ago and proposed that this matter? I say God is right
—but
God will say: "I know you
, ete Paul's. If Mr. Baker women be given the same liberty and it is right for us to do what
not", Matt. 25:11-13.
'eke time
•
to study the to speak as the men. In present- God says.
7. The Bible says: "Come, Lord
nOd its background he
4. Conclusion.
ing the matter, he remarked,
Jesus"—and Christ says: "Surely
, pt a different view of "This is 1961, brethren," at if to
Let me finish this article by
I come quickly", Rev. 22:20.
etil lived in an era when
say that what was good for Bible saying that we men are to blame,
ttoWere literally slaves to
days is not good for us today.— in a large measure, for the womrarely were outside their
an being as far out of her place how wrong we have been in
BLR.
"vironment."
as she is. Especially is this true shirking our duty where our
if
nlan to whom this
concerning husbands and wives. wives are concerned.
We refuse to exercise the rule
47
Brethren, I exhort you to turn
:4 ,,t,c written to the WESTThe Man's Place
his
over the wife. Not only that, but from the evil of not being the
ORDER, objecting to
it ,"
we insist that she take over many head of your wives. I insist that
k. 311 of the Southern Bap(Continued from page 4)
".4°nvention
of the responsibilities God has God's Word is the same today "as
in electing a
o
n„
y.oile
second., vice-president they really are the weaker. But laid upon us. We often treat our in the centuries past. It is still
au( 'Dtilrfivention. He had quoted what do we do? We treat our wives with contempt rather than right for the husband to be the
to reveal the position wives as if they are as strong, love and kindness. We expect
head of the wife. It is still sin if
13re
n in the church.
or stronger, than we men. We them to be as strong as we are. we do not exercise the rule over
School teacher's make them take over our church We hold it against them when our wives.
ntsundaY
S
s 411' t4r reveal that she does and spiritual responsibilities as we see that they are not as
.
Yes, I say, we men ought to
s
'4,1e s„W.flat Paul had to say if they are as fully qualified to "stable" as we men, even though
take some of the blame on ourr c11110,1
;:oJect since he lived in do the work God says for the God's Word teaches that the
selves if our wives are out of
otif
!lot era." Furthermore, she men to do. Women are looked to woman is more susceptible to
yttiiro
s kit the word of Paul for public and private praying, deception than we are. We are place. We ought also to confess
111, thanle level as that of as men take a subjective place willing to let our wives rule us our great sin to God if we are
not walking in the Scriptural
trerkils rejecting the com- in the church and home. Even rather than face an argument by
•Goci
e she i5 pia'al inspiration of the Bible teaching, song leading, — trying to follow God's teachings. place God has given us. May He
there ,;1 weld. said that his state- yes, even preaching! — is being We would rather have "peace deliver us from the evil of letting
the woman have the rule over
L re the commandments pushed off on the women.
and quiet" with our wives than
the man.
Lie op, ',114esi3rd (I Cor. 14:37). She
And what is the result? I an- be true to God's Word. In fact,
Sr
.)ai,not like the teaching
swer:
before long the woman many times we avoid an arguule that the place of the
considers herself to be doing as ment at the expense of obedience
ofo
well as, or better, than the man. to God.
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She
forgets that God has given
We read, "And the wife see
p
her a place of subjection to her that she reverence her husband"
husband. She forgets that she is — Eph. 5:33.
;
191r5c:'
the weaker vessel. She begins to
Now, brethren, many of us
resent it when her husband even husbands make it mighty hard
tries to maintain a little author- for our wives to do this. We act
ity. She soon, perhaps uncon- like we are spineless jelly-fish.
ise
EARLY YEARS" sciously
at first, starts teaching We seemingly tremble in the
her children (both boys and presence of our wives. We show
girls) in such a manner to be- a fear of them sometimes. In
"Just a note to say we thank
little the position and authority many cases about all that reof her husband. Her daughters mains to be done is for the hus- God for the work you are doing.
soon hold themselves to be on band and wife to exchange You are ever helping your weak
the same level as the man. Her clothes for a complete reversal Bro. as even I am to get the
sons soon find themselves con- of their places. Beloved, if it be Gospel out. I am now using the
sidering the woman to be of a shame for a husband to wear SALVATION paper in my mission
equal authority with the man. a dress, then it is a shame the work here in Shreveport. You're
The result is that the next gen- way some of you are in subjec- doing a great work. Keep it up
till Jesus comes."
eration has little concern with tion to your wives.
George Pickett,
maintaining the man's real place.
How can they reverence us?
Bossier City, La.
That is what has happened over
How can they obey us if we put
a period of time, until now man
them into the place of giving the
and woman both regard it as an
"Thank God we have men like
orders? I have often said one of
insult for the man to have the
the reasons why people do not you who are not afraid to say
rule over the woman.
reverence God is because they the Bible truth. — Our precious
Brethren, we are to love our do not consider Him to be worthy Jesus, born in a manger, never
wives and treat them as the of reverence. They have the un- earning a dollar as far as we
weaker vessels. We ought to pro- godly idea that He is at their know, so meek, so humble and
tect our wives and be a shield mercy so they despise Him rather the Pope in .a mansion riding in
to them. We ought to show them than reverence Him. In like man- a gold chair, his hat alone worth
%, re than twenty-one years that we believe God when He
ner a lot of wives feel the same a fortune, millions bowing and
the topic and theme of says they are the weaker ves- way about their husbands — only screaming and kissing his ring.
'n every part of Eng- sels. But what do we do? Somerightly so. Their husbands do not Oh how was I ever so stupid for
h` Patton Hood of C. H. where our wives get the idea
show themselves to be worthy 19 long years there believing in
1856. But ministers and they ought to take the lead. They
of reverence. They are "weak such nonsense. Thank God the
'St- were violently divided in.
begin to think, "What would the sisters" in their actions toward Holy Spirit dealt with my heart
,,.1,:lsetr:eat
the pastor of World be like if we didn't take
their wives so it is no wonder the and I am saved."
Chapel
hopel:—"A nine the lead?" We men sort of feel
Mrs. Rose Dellerman,
wife looks down on the husband.
he has gone up like a
like our wives ought to be at
Cincinnati, Ohio
‘ire long
Beloved,
when
the
righteous
will come down home but we "love" them too
regular steam en- much to say no to them. And be- Judge appears, we are going to
see that we husbands are much
Over everything and
"I want to thank you for send'
. cit 'Scorcely a dissenting sides, we can always use the ex- to blame for the rebellion of our ing me the book of 'The Death
can
it
harm
what
tra money so
wives. We are going to realize of the Pope,' Bro. Gilpin. Please
note associates with
that we ought to have obeyed send me a supply of these little
'te nclt Young man will live do?
tiiCareotest preacher of this
Beloved, much harm has al- the Lord and been ruler over books. I only wish I had more
O"_")..) can point ready been done. Any time a our wives. We are going to see to help with this great little
o
)
book." .
o •uditors and ask, 'Who, person walks contrary to the way
.4,sight before him, dares God says he or she ought to walk
Bobby Dash,
led
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on $5000 for the work. I will volunteer to be the first to do it."
H. H. Kamper,
Atlanta, Ga.

CAMPBELLISM
ITS HISTORY
AND HERESIES
20 Chapters — 176 Pages
PRICE $1.00
Shows the origin of groups
known as "The Christian Church,"
"Church of Christ," and "Disciples of Christ," and gives a refutation of their heresies.

ALEXANDER CAMPBELL
"Master Spirit" of Campbellism
Alexander Campbell was the chief
exponent of the heresies propagated
by the Campbellites. He formulated
most of their doctrine and practice
and set the pattern for their love for
debates. He said a debate was better than a week of preaching!
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WALTER SCOTT
Discovered "Water Gospel"
• Scott was the man who "discovered" the Water Gospel and "experimented" with it in a religious service.
None of the "founding fathers," however, ever was baptized in accordance
with what he taught as the "Gospel
Plan"!

BARTON W. STONE
Started the "Christian Church"
Mr. Stone founded the "Christian"
segment of the "water gospel" movement, merging with the "Disciples"
in 1832. He himself was never baptized in order to obtain remission
of sin, yet he adopted that theory.
Calvary Baptist Church
Book Department
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Trust that man in nothing who has no conscience in everything

Godly Living
By C. W. BRONSON
Bethel Baptist Church
Phillipsburg, Kansas
It is a fact that we are saved
by grace through faith. It is
another fact that we are kept by
the same grace.' The child of God
cannot "become lost." He cannot
"fall out of grace," as some put it.
"Well, then," someone will say,
"since I cannot become lost, why
cannot I live as I please and go
in sin?" The Bible never taught
such a devilish doctrine. The
Bible tells us plainly that we are
to live Godly lives. In fact, we
are told that the same grace that
saves us teaches us to live right:
"For the grace of God hath
appeared, bringing salvation to
all men, instructing us, to the intent that, denying ungodliness
and worldly lusts, we should live
soberly and righteously and godly in this present world." (Titus
1:11-12, R.V.)
We are to be separated from
'the world. "Come out from among
them, and be ye separate, saith
the Lord, and touch not the unclean thing." Some Christians, in

C. W. Bronson

all probability, are troubled more
over this and have more difficulty than others. We are not to
be conformed to this world, or
arce. "Be not conformed to this
world: but be ye transformed by
the renewing of your mind, that
dir.•
ye may prove what is that good,
and acceptable, and perfect, will
THE BEST IN
of God." (Rom. 12:2).
Worldiness may take many
forms and it would be difficult
to enumerate all of them. Among
the ones we can think of, however would be such things as
card parties, dancing, movie-going, drinking and such like. Surely, those who claim to be "living
for Jesus a life that is true" would
ARRANGED ALPHABETICALLY
not wish to have it said of them
BY AUTHORS' NAMES
that they practised these things.
Peter, the Apostle, speaks of
,ALFORD, Henry$20.00 those who once "walked in lasGreek Testament (2 volumes)
'ALLEINE, JosephAlarm to the Unconverted --------$ 1.50 civiousness, lusts, excess of wine,
revelling, banqueting, and abomALLIS, Oswald T.
The Five Books of Moses _____ $ 4.25 inable idolatries." (I Peter 4:3).
$ 2.00
God Spoke by Moses
They were now spoken evil of
Unity of Isaiah
$ 1.50
since they no longer ran with
ANDERSON, Einar-Mormonism
$ .35 worldlings to "the same excess
of riot." Is it not true today? The
ARMINIUS, JamesWriting of Arminius (3 volumes) $17.50 world thinks us "strange" to reARNDT, Williamfrain from a good number of
Bible Difficulties
$ 1.50
practices which they themselves
Does the Bible Contradict
Itself?
$ 1.50 approve of. We are not to be like
BAGSTERthe world, but Christ-like. "Let
Englishman's Greek.
Concordance (N. T.) ______ $15.00 every one that nameth the name
Sepuagint: Greek-6nglish _ _ $10.00 of Christ depart from iniquity."
Analytical Greek
$ 4.50 (II Tim. 2:19).
Lexicon (N. T.)
Practical Guide to the
Again, we are to be separate
Greek New Testament ___ $ 2.00
Hebrew Student's Manual
$ 5.00 from the religious world. Jesus
Analytical Hebrewsays, "Come out of her, my peo$ 8.50
Cha'dee Lexicon
Hebrew-English Lexicon
$ 2.25 ple, that ye be not partakers of
her sins, and that ye receive not
Englishmen's Hebrew-Chaldee
Concordance (0. T.)
$25.00 of her plagues." (Rev.
18:4). I
BAILEY, Faith CozeAdoniram Judson
$ .40 believe this Babylon to be, first of
all, the Roman Catholic Church,
BANVARDProtestant Persecution of
so-Called. This also would include
Baptists in Early America
$ .25
the "harlot" daughters a n d
BAXTER, RichardSaints Everlasting Rest
$ 3.50 granddaughters of Rome, meaning all of the man-made churchBECK, Frank B.The Five Points of Calvinism
$ .50 es and
human institutions. I
Questions on Worldliness
.35
$
have no doubt that there are
BERRY, George Rickerborn-again Christians in most of
Greek-English Interlinear
New Testament
$ 5.95 these organizations. God says to
Hebrew-English Interlinear
"come out." Any time a church
Old Testament
(Gen.-Ex. only)
$ 5.95 fails to teach or ceases to teach
the truth and fails to follow God's
Word, it is time to "come out."
A child of God cannot truly be
happy in one of these groups,
111(alf
11(40
nor can he prosper.
r:sta-i.:10
What a great privilege it is to
be a member of a true "New
Testament" church, one that believes and practices God's Word.
On the other hand, how chaotid
it is to be in a worldly church.
God's people are to be separate
from worldly alliances: "Be ye
not unequally yoked together
BICKERSTETH, E. H.with unbelievers: for what felThe Trinity
$ 2.95
The Holy Spirit •
$ 2.95 lowship hath righteousness with
unrighteousness? And what comBIEDERWOLF, WilliamMormonism Under the
munion hath light with darkness?
Searchlight
$ .50
Russellism Unveiled
$ .50 And what concord hath Christ
$ .50 with Belial? Or what part hath
Seventh-Day Adventism
Spiritualism
$ .50
Christian Science
$ .50 he that believeth with an infidel?
i EILAKENEY, R. P.
And what agreement hath the
Roman Catholic Doctrines
$ 1.00 temple of God with idols?" (II
Examined
Cor. 6:14-16).
ii30ETTNER, LoraineRoman Catholicism
$ 5.95
This, too, can take many
Immortality
$ 3.00
Divorce
$ .25 forms. An unequal marriage (a
child of God with an unbeliever),
SONAR, AndrewDiary and Life
$ 2.75 a worldly business connection, a
Memoirs of M'Cheyne
worldly occupation or unwhole(paper, 2 volumes)
$ 1.80
some friendships with the world
/BONAR, HoratiusNight of Weeping
$ .40 - any of these might come uni BOSTON, Thomasder this prohibition. Surely God
The Crook in the Lot
$ 1.50
gives His people sufficient wisABOUNDS, E. M.. , Purpose in Prayer
$ .40 dom to know what is right or
Power through Prayer
wrong. We are to be a separate
$ 1.95
(paper, $1.00),. cloth
people, for we are "a chosen genBOUSFIELD, Cyril$ 1.50 eration, a royal priesthood, a
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holy nation, a peculiar people;
THE SERVICE. MANIS PSALM
that ye should shew forth the
WHITHER SHALL I GO FROM THY SPIRIT? OR WHITHER
praises of him who hath Called
SHALL L FLEE FROM THY PRESENCE?
you out of darkness into his marvelous light." (I Peter 2:9).
But we should beware of Pharisaism. We are not of the world,
it is quite true, but still we are
in the world and in the body. It
1F I ASCEND UP INTO HEAVEN/
is necessary for most of us t
THOU
AT THERE;
earn our daily bread and to ha
'
some sort of,cerricourse with tlif
world. Also, Christ has sent irs
into the world. He prayed, "I
pray not that thou shouldst take
them out of the world, but that
thou shouldst keep them from the
evil." (John 17:15). Again, He
says: "As thou hast sent me into
the world, even so have I also
sent them into the world."
There are those, I am sure,
who are of a Pharisaical spirit.
They consider themselves too
good to associate with other mortals and hold themselves aloof
from others. Or, perhaps there
are those who are separated outwardly, yet they have some kind
IF 1 MAKE MY BED
IN HELL, BEHOLD,
of unseen sin in their lives, such
THOU ART THERE •
as pride or sins of the spirit.
Above all, we are to be sepIF I TAKE THE WINGS OF THE
arated to Christ. Surely, we
MORNING, AND DWELL IN THE
should be separated from the
UTTERMOST PARTS OF THE SEA,
world and every evil influence.
EVEN
THERE
SHALL'THY HAND
But we are to be , sanctified.
LEAD ME AND THY RIGHT
What is the good of a separated life
HAND SHALL HOLD ME."
when we are doing nothing for
P.54C44 ail. NO
Christ? He has a plan for the
life of every child of His. Further, He has a task for each of us.
We are told that when He as- do it to the utmost of our ability. have the gift for Pe,,
rs
cended, He gave gifts unto men. Let us make sure, however, that nessing. Be that as
,"He gave some, apostles; and we do it in His strength, as He can all do something t°'
some, prophets; and some, evan- leads us, and not in the-energy carrying of the gosPel
'gelists; and some, pastors and of the flesh.
termost part of the e8
teachers." (Eph. 4:11).
May God give I-15 tlie
Of a surety, whatever our inAs I understand it, He gave
these to the church for the build- dividual talents or calling might needed to separate
ing up of the same. To each of be, we all have a responsibility from the world, from lit);01
us, as Christians, He has given to witness for Him. "Ye shall be from the false churcno "fp
irat
His Spirit "to profit withal." witnesses unto me . . . unto the worldly alliances. Ma
Eadh child of God has a certain uttermost part of the earth." us the grace to be se_rp
measure of the Spirit. Whatever (Acts 1:8). Williams renders this to Him, sanctified,
our business it, we should con- "You must be witnesses for me." Master's use" and row
secrate ourselves to that task and Perhaps some do not seem to ery good work. Ainen"

HERESIES OF THE HARDSHELLS
Hardshells make such of the
Bible doctrine of the sovereignty
of God. That the Bible teaches
the sovereignty of God, none can
deny who have read it at all. The
Hardshells are heretical on this
great Bible doctrine in that they
preach only a half-truth; and a
half-truth on this subject as on
many others is the enemy of and
destroys the whole truth. They
claim that God is a sovereign and
yet they treat Him as a servant.
The very heart of the Bible teaching .on the sovereignty of God is
that He must be obeyed in all
things. The Lord Jesus commended the faith of the centurion in
Matt. 8, because it was a faith
that not only recogni,zed Him as
a sovereign; but the centurion's
faith in Christ believed that a
sovereign Lord must be obeyed.
This is where Hardshellism is
most heretical. They say God is
sovereign and yet will not obey
the last command of Him, who
said: "All authority is given unto
Me in heaven and in earth." The
man who really believes in the
sovereignty of God, like Saul of
Tarsus, will count himself debtor
to all men and "as much as in
him is," will go his length to obey
the Lord's command to "preach
the Gospel to every creature."
Hardshellism is heretical, fatally
heretical, on the doctrine of the
sovereignty of God because they
cut the heart out of the great
commission and wilfully and
wickedly disobey Christ's command to "preach the Gospel to
every creature." The one ground
of censure against the one-talent
man has that he claimed to believe in the sovereignty of God
and yet did not do what his soy-

Free Record Catalogs
We have the best in sacred recordings - vocalists,
groups, instrumentals, records for children. Write for
free catalogs.
Calvary Baptist Church
Ashland, Ky.

ereign Lord told him to do with
his money. The same offense called forth the just rebuke of his
sovereign Lord against the man
in the parable of the pounds, who
tried to excuse himself for disobedience to his Lord's command
on the ground that his Lord was
sovereign and could do it without
his servant's help. Study afresh
the parable of the talents in Matt.
25 and of the pounds in Luke 19,
and the man censured in each
case is a man heretical as to the
sovereignty of God. He made his
belief in the sovereignty of God
an excuse for doing nothing, just
like Hardshells do. Both of them
said, like all Hardshells say,
whether in Hardshell churches or
in Missionary churches, that God
was a sovereign and reaped where
He did not sow.
That is the favorite excuse of
Hardshellism. God is sovereign,
they say, and can and will save
the heathen without the Gospel;
in other words, since the seed is
the Word, He will reap where no
sowing has been done, just as
these two Hardshells in these two
parables said. Study the Lord's
answer. In each case the Lord
said in substance: "If I am sovereign, why did you not obey Me?
Your professed belief in my
Sovereignty is wicked hypocrisy:
for if you had really believed in
My sovereignty, you would have
obeyed My commands instead of
rebelling against My authority
and trampling My commands under your feet. Your own words
condemn you. You pretended to
believe in My sovereignty and yet
wickedly withheld from Me the
one thing to which a sovereign
is entitled, namely loyal obedience to My command to 'occupy
till I come.'" Every man who
makes his belief that a Sovereign
God can save the heathen without the Gospel an excuse for doing nothing for missions, is a
heretic against the sovereignty of
God and an anarchist against the
authority of the Son of God, who
commanded His churches to "go
into all the world and preach
the gospel to every creature."
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The Lord has more need. of our weakness

than
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our sirength.

ENTUCKIAN SAYS:

"As I live, si.zith the Lord God,
eluded both the men and the
I have no pleasure in the death
Paul
means.
—
more
once
But
SCRIPTURE
LABELS
think every
"THE DEATH
Baptist and ev- said: "I endure all things for the
of the wicked: but that the wicke else
silver
Assorted
"Death
and
gold
OF THE
should read
ed turn from his way and live:
elect's -sake that they may obtain
ope and What He Has the salvation that is in Christ
labels, gummed for use on
turn ye, turn ye from your evil
POPE
"
•
I believe the Bap- Jesus with eternal glory." The
letters, packages, cards and
ways; for why will ye. die, 0
AND
WHAT HE
mectrine, which is the Bible, elect will obtain eternal glory;
gifts. A variety of Scripture
house of Israel?" — Ezek. 33:11.
aething
selections. Handy protective
but how? By the missionaries enHAS LEARNED"
There are many, who Sunday
plastic box.
after Sunday, listen to these
Fred Boggs, KY. during all things that they may
by John R. Gilpin
preach the Gospel by which the
broadcasts and yet reject the gosbox
per
recent sermon is now
$1.00
This
47"
elect are called unto salvation.
pel. In hell they shall be combeing
put into tract form
Add
for
15c
postage-packaging
Since Hardshe11.2 election leaves
pelled to declare, "I have desand will be sent to those
Calvary Baptist Church
Ha rdshells
out missions it is not God's kind
troyed myself, I have made a
Ashland, Kentucky
or
who request it. Please send
— not Paul's kind and not the
;. ttinued from page 6)
suicide of my own soul." If it
cost
of postage.
In
,
en
,
unto salvation also truth.
please God, may He grant toAll contributions toward
we means for their salThe third heresy of Hardshell- ruptible, by the Word of God, night to open some blinded eyes,
printing expenses will be
'. To preach
the personal ism and the one which is the which liveth and abideth for./,
very deeply appreciated.
unstop some deafened ears, that
- Of the men, as Hardshells
tap-root of nearly all other here- ever . . . And this is the Word,
,d leave out
Calvary Baptist Church
or deny the sies which they teach is their which by the gospel is preached the light of God's Word might
.1Y chosen
shine in, and that some who hear
Ashland, Kentucky 41101
means, is not only enmity to the Gospel. They do unto you." I Pet. 1:23-25.
"But the message of grace tonight
•:-. 'e truth, but is a wicked
not preach the Gospel. They we are bound to give thanks alm_tin of the truth. When
might now become children of
- °Letes the doctrine of elec- deny that the Gospel is to be ways to God for you, brethren the King.
cific Scripture specifying the inpreached to the lost. They affirm beloved, of the Lord, because
'• states the whole truth.
"But as many as received him, strument as an aid before they,
in debate that adults are saved God bath from the beginning
to them gave he power to be- will concede that it is lawful to
he clearly teaches without the Gospel as truly as chosen you unto
salvation through
the elect will
coine the sons of God, even to use one as an aid. The straits•
be glorified; infants. Their opposition to mis- the sanctification of the
Spirit
tWeen their- predestination
them that believe on his name." they are in become apparent
tee glorcation he puts in sions grows out of their opposi- and the belief of the truth; — John 1:12.
when the "anti" brethren within
tion
to
the
Gospel.
Their
opposiwhereunto
(i.
e.,
unto
salvation)
0 things the Hardshells
their
own group challenge them
tion
to
Sunday
Schools
grows
out
He
called
you
by
our
gospel, to
,aut, namely, their calling
for the authority for their many
of their opposition to the Gospel. the obtaining of the glory of our
i e;r justification. They are
They are as bitter enemies to the Lord Jesus Christ." II Thess. 2:
unspecified aids, such as churchhraul said, by the Gospel
Instrumental Musk
owned meeting houses, pitch
•eY are justified by faith Gospel as the Jews or the Turks 13-14.
(Continued from page one)
or the infidels. They teach the
pipes and tuning forks, cups, lesHardshellism is one of the
.., ring the gospel. So that unheard
of, unnatural and un- worst enemies of Christ on earth
son helps, etc., etc. The true is.: `?Je truth
as to election is Scriptural notion that a child can today because of
its enmity to N.T. definitions from a renown- sue now becomes apparent: Is
lothe elect will be called
be born of a father without a His Gospel. No man can be a ed N.T. Greek dictionary. Thay- the law of expediency, authority?
7 ' ih'°sPel and be justified by
mother. They say that infants friend to Christ and be an enemy er says that psalmos designates, We see only- two alternatives,
' 1
\, the Gospel and be gloriand adults alike are born of the of the Gospel. In Mark 8:35 and ". . . a song which took its gen- namely: In obeying His will,
nreason
,,
of the hope ob- Holy Spirit and without the Word 10:29 the
Master couples friend- eral character from the O.T. either God allows human judg"rough the Gospel. Or of God. The Missionary Baptist,
ship to the Gospel and friendship 'Psalms' . . ." One of the most ment the right to select the best'
s Passage in II Thess. who
says the heathen can be to Himself so closely that no man general characteristics of the 0. available
rsc°0 ,Where Paul again tells
aids, which, of course,
it 1/1 hc)le truth about election: saved without the Gospel, is a "can put asunder what Jesus T. Psalms was that they were are not sinful in themselves; or
accompanied with musical in- else He allows only those aids
tolo ath from the beginning hardshell heretic and ought to Himself hath joined together."
be disciplined by his church for
to e ' tIll unto
otherwise they would which are specifically named in
struments,
salvation through the worst of heresies. Heresy as
not have been called Psalms, for the New Testament! It is our
eartil' ab etification of the Spirit
to how men are saved is the
l'e belief
that designated accompaniment.
that, of those comof the truth; worst of heresies and the man "Salvation Is of the
Lord" Hard put to explain away Conviction,
5 tile 'n't° lie
mands which can be carried out
called you by our who says the heathen can be
vto the obtaining of the
Thayer's definition, sometimes more decently and orderly with
saved without the Gospel is a
viovti 1 our
(Continued from page 4)
non-instrument brethren will ad- the use of some aids, God allows
Lord Jesus Christ." heretic as to how men are saved. tize, back-sli
de, and completely mit that psalmos carries
es ail
l/c, Isitelternal
the idea human judgment to select aids
election — "from If he is a saved man, which is fall from grace.
God permitted of an instrument, but that in
a)'t: ,;•,,Iling;" personal election
helpful in carrying out these
19? , ,t1' unconditional election doubtful, he "denies the Lord Job to fall into the hands of Satan Eph. 5:19 and Col. 3:16, the in- commands. Who will contend for
who
bought
him;"
for
the
atoning
in order to prove to Satan that strument
•eee'0, ehose."
is the heart. If that only the aids specifically menBut that is only
di ti 'truth. God's election was death and resurrection of Christ he was lying. It is true that Sa- were the instrument, why didn't
tioned in the N.T.?
are the very pith and marrow beans carried away
tel
his oxen, the Thayer say so? Obviously, such
vation."
of the Gospel. If the heathen Chaldeans
his camels, the fire
When God gave the command
.
fanciful misinterpretation of
salvation was not apart are saved without the Gospel, from God burned up his sheep, a
"sing," did He specify the
to
Thayer's
and
Lightfoot's
words
'eats, but was "through they are saved without the knowland the cyclone destroyed his would never occur
standard or details to be em' eti
average
to
the
edge
or
benefits
of
the
atoning
fication of the Spirit
sons and daughters as they were reader not schooled under
sec- ployed to enable a heterogenous
'lab.eltel of the truth." This death of the Lord Jesus Christ. feasting. Is not the loss
of his tarian prejudice. These scholars assembly of people (most of
,h100e1
Paul declares in Gal. 3:8 that
election was unto a
family and his property enough
didn't have in mind the heart as whom lack musical training) to
tile?)'
red Tito which the elect "The Scripture foreseeing that
would
God
justify
the heathen to make him apostatize? Listen: the accompaniment, for they sing together in an orderly man11 ,, ' .a,• o3, the Gospel. These
"Then Job arose, and rent his wouldn't have said that
through faith preached before the
a song ner? Our answer is NO! There15`enal1y
ones
mantle,
and shaved his head, and of praise could be, ". . accom- fore, the means we use to achieve
tfi . al., obtaielected
Gospel
unto
Abraham."
No
heathn the glory of
.
'tfi d , Jesus
en was ever justified who had fell down upon the ground, and panied or unaccompanied . . ." togetherness in singing is left to
,4Ai
Christ through
" e''
5 ila'led by the Gospel. not first heard the Gospel and worshipped, and said, Naked (with the heart) since the heart human judgment, and this by
r 11°,ii
ardshellism preaches no then believed in Christ. "Faith came I out of my mother's womb, must accompany all true praise. necessary inference. Some use a
pitch pipe (no Scripture for, this
:
14
, ,one has been called comes by hearing and hearing by and naked shall I return thither:_
R .l
the Word of God." They cannot the Lord gave, and the Lord hath,
mouth organ) to get the pitch,
Is The Law of Expediency.
ion
through
it.
Since
,elie
t
ta
and many use a song director,
co: I, e‘-. unto salvation by the have faith until they hear and taken away; blessed be the name
Authority?
to_o ',, ,
who, with his voice and motions
ecessary to obtaining they can't hear without a preach- of the Lord." — Job 1:20, 21.
(Note: The following argument (waving) directs in song. Others
;.1.2•nd Hardshellism has er and the Master said, "they are
Yet, beloved, the Devil does
_Wr the unsaved, no one yet in their sins, if they believe not give up quite as easily as is presented for the benefit of employ a musical instrument to
sY
i5 la
404,ved by Hardshellism. not."
you and I. He came again into those who have no access to guide the singers in correct tune
Hardshells, like the Scribes God's presence and God gave Greek lexicons. It is based on and tempo. We may differ in our
elect are all called
'l 1, 011 by the Gospel and and Pharisees, are enemies of the him a second opportunity at Job, the supposition that the Greek choice of aids, but our practice
.I•ell elect are all saved Gospel and oppose preaching it so that this patriarch of God offers no direct authority for the testifies that we all believe that
t:'
the '
• "e Gospel, Hardshell to the heathen. Campbellites say
instrument.)
some aids are highly useful to
• of' a riot God's elect. Since men are born of the Word with- awakened one morning to find
Non-instrument brethren often achieve orderly singing. The parhimself smitten with boils from
1 4. elect
riot,.. • •fi are saved "through out the Spirit; Hardshells say
the crown of his head to the sole ask for our "authority" for the ticular aids we choose come by
di
be,Fation of the Spirit they are born of the Spirit with- of his
feet. Though his wife turn- use of an instrument as an aid. our own wisdom and not by a
at
u•ef of the truth" and out the Word.
ed her back upon him, and his They demand that we give a spe- (Continued on page 8, column 1)
a,re saved without the
Both are alike heretical as to friends rebuked him, Job mainettotAt
t,ne truth, Hardshells the new
birth. If any difference, tained his integrity. Even though
A VirTt ' , 1.,!,,e1. or not God's elect
IRLiE POOL OF REFLECTION
Campbellites are less dangerous his suffering became so acute
J ie' .::_ellism is not the
o
truth. than Hardshells, for they do be- that
pp
he cursed the day of his
ta unconditional eleclieve in preaching the Word to birth, he never did turn his back
De
° a salvation through
sinners. And if Christ is preached on God. God thus proved through
n ,
I
NU
ver iv '. When Hardshellism by them to sinners the Holy Spirit
„ 071eans to having salva- may occasionally enable a sinner Job that the Devil lied when he
cci: col
said he could take one out of the
7Otion they preach is
to see Christ and lay hold on
hands of God. God will yet prove
tlon instead of salva- Him.
That is never true of Hardthrough each believing child of
eetion which does not shellism, for
they never preach
tf ‘47hpreaching
of the Gos- Christ to sinners. Both Campbel- His that the preacher lies who
.1411 440,e_ means of salvation
declares that the Devil can take
3A_ 14 Nt1 4_,_election at all; for lites and Hardshells are heretical a believer out of the hands of
on the new birth; and since men
t-1od by the foolish- cannot be saved without the
new God. The whole Bible, from Gene a Nair
.,,
chirtg to save them birth, neither Campbellism nor esis to Revelation, throbs, pulsfir
God's election in- Hardshellism, in their unadulter- ates, and swells with the fact that
ed form, ever saved any sinner. it is the Lord who causes the
Men are not saved by the Spirit continuance of our salvation.
without the Word nor by the
CONCLUSION
Word without the Spirit. They
-1;114i*I
iientsr
•
This, beloved, is whale belly
YOU CANNOT READ
must be born of the Word and
, • ;i
M• Sa Ilee
theology; it is what Jonah learnof the Spirit, if they would enter
e
A7
Lt.s'ivon old Baptist book
the kingdom of God. Hardshell- ed when he went to school in the
",
teitiris-'-' for many, many
ism has no place for any such belly of a whale. How we would
lirg the story of a
ho"
Scriptures
as the following be- to God that we might have many
sl who wos converted
cause it denies that the word Arminians matriculate in this
Ni
m. The book
le C
• .,"Obellis
;
has anything to do in the sal- same college, and thus learn that
t,,H4trInbsfru menta in leadsalvation is of the Lord in the
—W ITHOUT THE BIBLE
vation of the lost.
er of people from
\EAOIN
,G YOU
planning of it, in the execution
"For in Christ Jesus I have of it, in the choosing of it; it is
to Christ. It gives
ii
ood convincing rebegotten you through the gospel." all the work of God.
>,
,.....-4-I Cor. 4:15. "The gospel is the
Campbellite errors
Since
this
true,
converse
is
the
power of God unto salvation to
is
of Scripture.
everyone that believeth." Rom. of this fact is likewise true. If
r
Dr)
cte
geS
$2.00
1:16. "Of his own will begat he salvation is of the Lord, damnath,
10
Atit'taw'ISt Church
us with the Word of truth." Jas. tion is of man.
Kentucky
1:18. "Being born again, not of
"He that believeth not shall be
corruptible seed, but of incor- damned." — Mark 16:16.
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PAGE EIGHT

- Instrumental Music

He who abandons 12imself io
which is another kind of music
compared to singing; also, the
song book is another kind of
book compared to the Bible. Must
the song book go?
What about the pitch pipe? It
gives out a mechanical pitch,
which is another kind compared
to vocal pitch, which is involved
in singing. Must the pitch pipe
go?
Most non-instrument brethren
use uninspired literature (lesson
helps), but some (called "antis"
by the users) oppose it on the
ground that it's another kind of
literature, compared to the Bible,
which is inspired. With reference
to the instrument, why can't our
dissenting brethren understand
that we are dealing with a realm
(expediency) where God specified
no "kind" at all? It seems they
can see this when it comes to
their many unspecified aids!
Some try to excuse themselves
for using this different kind of
literature (lesson helps, journals,
etc.) by saying that it's merely
one method of teaching. It is
strange that they can't see that
a musical instrument can also
be used as a method of teaching
the tune, that which is inherently a part of the song. Notes in
the song book guide the singers
by eye (to those trained to read
them). To those not trained
(this includes the majority), those
same notes, transformed into
sound, serve very well to guide
the singers by ear. Just what is
wrong with that?

god will never be abandoned by god.

fice — another kind when compared to elders and deacons) to
the church officiary.
5. Church buildings minister to
pride and worldliness.
6. The N.T. commands Christians to build up a spiritual house
(the church) and not a material
house. Since the N.T. specifies the
kind of house that is to be built
up, those who build up a material house are building up another kind of house; therefore,
it's an addition and not an aid.
7. Those of us who worship in
church buildings are guilty of
dividing the church, and keeping
it divided, in that we can admittedly worship with them in
their homes (their practice being unquestioned, f o r, "The
church in thy house," is Scriptural); but it offends their conscience to attend worship with
us in our unauthorized church
buildings.
Now, if it is sinful to use an
instrument as an aid to the singers, on what grounds can most
non-instrument people consistently claim that they have authority
for their many aids including the
church-owned
building? They
may reply that the instrument is
not parallel to the church-owned
building. To be sure, there are
some dissimilarities between
them. Most aids differ among
themselves, but does that fact
make them sinful? If so, how are
we to determine which aid is to
be used as the pattern or model
by which all other aids are to be
judged? The fact is that most
aids are parallel in the most important respect, that they come
by human judgment and not by
a, "Thus saith the Lord." Thus,
the essential authority for them
is the same!

"Bring The Books"

AUGUST

VI

MOUNTAIN
MUSINGS

(Continued from page one)
the New Testament, and Yet he
wants books! The apostle says to
By Simon Muse
Timothy and so he says to every
preacher, "Give thyself unto
reading."
The man who never reads will
never be read; he who never
quotes will never be quoted. He
who will not use the thoughts
Practice Not Questioned
of other men's brains, proves that
he has no brains of his own.
Non-instrument brethren often
Brethren, what is true of minis•assert: "Our practice is not questers is true of all our people.
tioned; all admit it is safe to
You need to read. Renounce as
sing without the aid of a musical
much as you will all light literainstrument." (Other "antis" say
ture,
but study as much as poschurchabout
thing
the same
sible sound theological works,
owned buildings, cups, pitch
especially the 'Puritanic writers,
rp
pipes, lesson helps, etc., etc., that
and expositions of the Bible. We
it is safe not to have them.) But
are quite persuaded that the best
their practice does hot stop there!
way for you to be spending your
ric
Their practice includes not only
leisure, is to be either reading
too
opposing certain commonly used
or praying. You may get much
cone
aids and expedients, but also disinstruction from books which afthe s
fellowshipping all who fail to obterwards you may use as a true
Vali
serve their human creed. One
weapon in your Lord and Masand
might safely ride a bicycle to
ter's service. Paul cries, "Bring
wuz
Abernathy
Abe
we
church every Lord's Day, but, if
the books" — join in the cry.
area,
in addition, he had the added
Our second remark is, that the 'bout the' sarmont
a kr
practice of disfellowshipping all
apostle is not ashamed to con- preech'd Sunday. It 01', soon
ies:d
preecher
like
th'
me
chose
fess
other
who
that
some
others
he does read. He is writmode of transportation, I surely
ing to his young son Timothy. civer'd evrythang. I asic o
would question that! Likewise,
Now, some old preachers never what th' preecher used fer la'eae
loi
I do not question the right of
like to say a thing which will fer sich a messige. Abe
brethren not to use musical inlet the young ones into their se- used Romans 3:2—"mucli
struments, cups, lesson literature,
crets. They suppose they must way."
atily
pitch pipes, church-owned buildput on a very dignified air, and
the
(More Musings Ne%t
ings, etc., if they so choose; but
make a mystery of their sermon4)ok
I surely do question the practice
izing; but all this is alien from
t
of adding a disfellowshipping law
the spirit of truthfulness. Paul smaller every day. Per50,115
to the gospel and dividing the
wants books, and is not ashamed the views of their denoP tnad€
Anti-ism Gone To Seed
aric
church against those who find
to tell Timothy that he does; as set forth in the PeLlir (brop
these aids very helpful in carryand Timothy may go and tell Ty- they read the views of
It is reported that a few antiaet of
ing out God's commands decent- instrument brethren have opposchicus and Titus if he likes — er as set forth in his se5e It? ho
ly and in order.
Paul does not care.
ed church-owned meeting houses.
his works, but the Boolt,,
wh
Paul herein is a picture of in- old Book, the divine
Many would call them cranks,
Another Kind
re
dustry. He is in prison; he cannot head from which all tt ble f
but they would only be following
Anti-instrument brethren often anti-ism to its logical conclusion.
preach; What will he do? As he wells up — this is too
Conclusion
Dre
cannot preach, he will read. As You may go to human
object to using a musical instru- Reasons for opposing church
Rood
Let us get back on that road we read of the fishermen of old until you forsake the CI°
ment as an aid to the singers on buildings could be summed up
to having "one body." Away with and their boats. The fishermen tal stream which floWs„ ly a
the ground that an instrument as follows:
clay
makes another kind of music,
1. There is neither Scriptural the sectarianism over differences were gone out of them. What throne of God. Read
compared to singing (vocal mu- authority nor precedent for where human judgment must were they doing? Mending their by all manner of meen5' iers
sic) which God commanded. Prac- Christians to build or buy church speak. In, matters of faith, unity; nets. So if providence has laid pecially the parchrnents'i Wa3
rn
in matters of opinion, liberty; in you upon a sick bed, and you human literature, if Y°11 bp
tically applied, if I hired a car- buildings.
fast
.11s
2. God gave instructions re- all things, charity.
penter to build me a house out of
cannot teach your class — if you especially stand
PRAYER: Lord, help us all to cannot be working for God in Book which is infallible,
I li
redwood, then he should under- garding the building of houses
e de
stand that it would be wrong for religious worship in the 0.T., demonstrate,
public, mend your nets by read- elation of our Lord 0
1
"That the Church of Christ ing. If one occupation is taken Jesus Christ.
11'411
for him to use a pine house for but left such instruction out of
I•
upon earth is essentially, inten- from you, take another, and let
tools and materials, a fir saw- the N.T.
inte
tionally,
a
n
d
constitutionally
horse, a hickory hammer handle,
books
of
the
the
read
apostle
you
History reveals that Christians
ev
a maple workbench, etc., to as- in aspostolic times did not build one."—Thomas Campbell.
a lesson of industry.
:ht
sist in the building of the house. special church buildings. (See
'
Salvfiti
of
Path
"Especially
parchsays,
the
He
ern
Who can believe that such a prin- Neander's or Mosheim's Church
ments." I think the books were
Urn
ciple is Scriptural or even reason- History.)
(Continued from Page
Latin and Greek works, but that
Tithing
able?.
the parchments were Oriental; fer God.
4. To own property, as a church,
1
"For by grace are:
But, our anti-instrument breth- necessitates a departure from the
and possibly they were the
(Continued from page one)
ren don't even practice the prin- simple N.T. church organization,
parchments of Holy Scripture; or through faith; and th_f of
ciple they preach. Their song in that it demands the adding of faith unmet.
as likely, they were his own yourselves; it is the Pio
The Holy Spirit, by Paul, tells parchments,
books contain written music, "trustees" (an unauthorized ofon which were writ- not of works, lest anY
us in the Hebrews that the tithe ten the originals of his letters boast." (Ephesians
is paid in the priesthood. Illus- which stand in our Bible as the
"Not by works of rig
trating this, he shows us that Epistles to the Euhesians, the which
we have done, 1;4:4
Abraham paid tithes in the Mel- Philippians, the Colossians, and ing to his mercy he 931
hes
chizadekan priesthood, that Is- so on. Now, it must be "Especially the washing of regenefs
rael paid tithes in the Aaronic the parchments" with all our renewing of the V°1/
priesthood, and that we should reading; let it be especially the (Titus 3:5).
•tive
pay tithes in the priesthood of Bible.
• Of
Blood
Christ, Heb. 7:4-21. ,
Do you attach no weight to this
• tl
Now here Abram paid tithes advice? This advice is more need,t,hoonpl
• sup
through Melchisedec unto the ed in England now than almost the
Pit1
0
°duo
No
ssun
e
yIem
Bsetlso
eternal priesthood of Christ, and at any other time, for the numTO THE 1963
al , , of
Israel paid tithes through Aaron ber of persons who reed the
'
s
, hur
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to the eternal priesthood of Bible, I believe, is becoming the blood.
w
Crist,
and
tithes
we pay
through
e
"And without 51/,1
Sponsored by
to
the church of the living God to ano.o.amo,oso.amo.o.amo.o4mo.o. blood is no remission.
Calvary Baptist Church the eternal priesthood of Christ. EXPOSITION OF MATTHEW 9:22).
The Holy Spirit gives us a treSince we are sinilal-„'
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mendous argument for tithes and
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Peter 1:19).
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see that you are a l'ital,
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do to be saved," Anck of his job.
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Again it is written, "For our
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"Believe on the V
sakes, no doubt, this is written:_
How will you come (car, bus, train, plane)?
A verse-by-verse commentary Christ, and thou shali
that he that ploweth should plow by a compassionate soul whose (Acts 16:31).
Time of arrival
in hope; and that he that thresh- insight into the Word of God was
eth in hope should be the par- alive and vibrant. No dull reading
Will there be others with you?
ji 1. it
taker of his hope," I Cor. 9:10. here, but a moving, practical
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Here the Lord asserts that the work that will profit both preach- HE GOT "SALVI
' to
individual had the right to live er and layman. Although this
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"Somewhere and e5;010 kshl
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0
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0
possession
Thus we understand why the before Spurgeon died, he had so came in
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t5er ,,thou
named 'Salvation.' 1_,,
priests ministering about holy thoroughly covered the remainhave
interesting
I
things had a right to live off of der of the book in his sermons and
Mail to:
like it very muab-,_,t
eau
the holy things, and even so we other expositions that the work
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understand why that preachers was completed by drawing ma- so
much I would
the
Box 9)0
of the gospel have a right to live terial from these.
possible. January_
Calvary Baptist Church
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off of the gospel.
.
—Pastor Samuel CAP"
Ashland, Kentucky
hot
(Continued from Page 7)
"Thus saith the Lord." We are
all one in this fact! Since human
judgment is the only real authority non-instrument people
have for their many aids, how
can their authority (human judgment) exclude the instrument
for others?
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